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How to assess normal
operating characteristics
for pumps used in small
water supply systems
when no information
on the pumps are
available and when the
technicians have little
technical education. U~V\L~O~’l

2~2c ~‘1-~V

‘I

EVALUATING PUMP
CHARACTERISTICS

IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

he following is a com-
mon scenarioin many
developing countries:
Local Administrator:
“Our motorizedpump
set broke down four
weeks ago and was

sent to the capitalcity for repair.
Sincethenwe havehad no water
in the supplysystemfor our town.
We managedto borrow a pump
which was in storage for many
years.Now weneedyou,anexpert
in watersupply, to tell us whether
this pump can do the job~and,,
what motor we require to drive
the pump.”

Water Tedtnician “The pump
no longer has an identification
plate, and no one knows where
the pump was previously used,
since it has not been used since
thedepartureof thecolonial pow-
ersevenyearsago Neithermotors
nor the ancillary equipmentnec-
essary for conducting pumping
tests are available. Furthermore,
the only pumpworkshopis in the
capital city 1,000miles away, and
Since transportation is irregular

and unreliable,no experthelp in
determiningthe characteristicsof
the pump can be sought. How,
then,can I determinethe charac-
teristics(flow, headarid efficiency)
of this pump, and,if the pumpis
appropriate,how canI determine
the powerandspeedof themotor
requiredto drive thepump?”

Sincean immediateresponseis
neededin suchcircumstances,an
attempt was made to develop a
simplefield methodfor estimating
the characteristicsof the water
pumps that were commonly en-
countered in such situations in
developing countries. The only
other publishedmaterialaddress-
ing this problem (Karassik,1959)
was for centrifugal punps only
and gave rise to a method too
complicatedfor useby the typical
technicianin a developingcoun-
try. It was mandatory~that the
method dependonly on physical
measurementsof the pump and
that it bestraightforwardsothat it

could be used by the front-line
water ‘technicians,”who typically
have abou~lsix years of formal
schoolingfollowedby a six-month
technicians’training course.

THE METHOD ________
Functionalformsrelatingpump

parameters(suchas rpm, impeller
diameter,and dischargepipe di-
ameter) to pump performance
characteristics (flow and head)
were developedfrom theoretical
considerations.For instance,in a
centrifugal pump, the principles
of dynamic similitude (Moody,
1952) require that the pressure
head developed by the pump
mustvary with the velocity head
(v2/2g). Since the velocity of the
impeller is proportional to the
product of speedof rotation and
the diameterof the impeller, the
pressuredevelopedby the pump
is proporrional to the squareof
the rpm at which the pumpoper-
atesandthesquareof the impeller
diameter.Similarly, since the ve-
locity in the dischargepipe of a
centrifugal pump does not vary
greatly (Babbitt et al, 1962), the
flow is relatedto the squareof the
dischargepipe

On thebasisof similar theoreti-
cal analyses,functional forms were
developedfor relating pump pa-
rameters to pump performance
characteristics for the other
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TABLE I: FORMULAS FOR ESTIMATING HEAD, FLOW, AND EFFICIENCY IN SMALL WATER SUPPLY PUMPS

TYPE OF PUMP R.P.M. FLOW (m3/hr) TOTAL PUMPING HEAD (m) PUMP EFFICIENCY OBSERVATIONS

Manual Reciprocating variable

.‘

Q 16/H in field condi-
tions at optimal I-I

Optimal Head for:
D < 75 D >~75

200—2 CD 94—0 63D

Choose the cylinder diameter using the follow-
ing table

For H < 50 rn For H a 50 m
D=150—16H D=100—05H

Motor-driven
Reciprocating

V strokes
per minute”

Q~ 5OD2LV/ i06
~

H ‘‘580L— 1.4D
max

400/a V is usually about 30 strokes per mm

Simple
Centnfugal R (S— 10)2

— 100.000
H r I X R 12Lgo,oooJ

— For a
<20 20-100 >100
60% 70% 80%

Multi-stage Pumps
(including turbine
pumps for
~rehoIes)

.

R

(S— 10)2

150,000

r i X R 2
H Lirn,oool x ~

For 0
�20 20-100 >100

50°/a 55% 60%

1 The flow in a pump of n stages is the same
as the flow in a pump with the same impeller
size, operating at the same rpm but With only
one stage
2 The head developed in a pump with stages
is n times the head developed in a similar pump
with only one stage

Helical rotary
Borehole pumps

-

R

~

R 5)
900

Up to 150 metres, depending on the
power of the motor

0�1 5 0>1 5
H�50 35% 35%

H>50 35% 65°/a

1 The rpm should not exceed 1000 rpm

Hydraulic Rain —— 0

~, >< pumping head
working fall

X efficiency

Diameter of drive pipe
(E. mm)

<38 39-76 77-120
H 150 120 105

“i

Pumping head/
working fall

<15 15-30 >30
Working <15 40°/a 40% 35°/a
fall 1 5-30 50% 45% 350/a

Cm) >30 60% 50% 35%

The flow entering the drive pipe (0~)will not be
greater than 0,aa, but cannot be less than Q~fl

where
Diameter of drive pipe

(E, mm)
�65 >65

0n,in 065x 0 65x
(010E--30) (022E—~03)

0,,,~ 1 35x 1 35x
(0 IOE—30) (022E—103)

FORMULAE FOR CALCULATING THE NECESSARY SIZE OF MOTOR.

QXH
Electric motor: Installed horsepower Diesel motor’ Instalted horsepower = ____________________

200 X pump efficiency 125 X pump efficiency

NOTATION: D = dia. of cylinder In redprocatlng pump (mm); E= dia. of drive pipe of hydraulic ram (mm); H = total pumping head (m); I = dla. of im-
peller of centrl?ugfal pump (mm); L length of stroke In recriprocating pump (m); N number of stages in a multistage pump; 0 flow delivered by
pump (m3/hr.); °e flow entering drive pipe of hydraulic ram (m3/hr.); R = revolutions per minute; S dla. of discharge pipe (mm); V strokes per
minute In recriprocating pump.





pumps commonly used in small
a~v~te~supply systemsin develop-

• ing countries As indicated in
Table 1, these include manual
and motor-driven reciprocating
pumps, simple centrifugal and
multi-stagecentrifugal (including
submersibleand vertical-turbine)
pumps, helical rotary borehole
pumpsandhydraulic rams

Using manufacturers’informa-
tion on a variety of makes of
pump ri eachcategory,the theo-
retical functional forms were cali-
bratedto give equationsfor esti-
mating the rated characteristics
(head, flow and efficiency) for
each type of pump.Theseresults
are presentedon Table 1.

In interpreting Table 1, it
shouldbe bornein mind that this
is not intendedto be a substitute
for conventionalmethodsfor de-
termining the characteristicsof a
pump (as presented,for example,
by Walker, 1972), but is merely a
guide in estimatingthesecharac-
teristicswhen it is not possibleto
follow the regular procedure.
ThusTable1 would neverbe used
when it is possibleeitherto obtain
technical information from the
pump manufacturer,or to con-
duct teststo determinethe charac-
teristics.

It should,also be emphasized
thatpumpsdo riot, as Table1 sug-
g~sts,have a unique operating
point. In the caseof centrifugal
pumps, for instance, there is a
trade-off between capacity and
head for any particular pump
While Table 1 gives only an esti-
mate of the flow and head at
which the pump would normally
be operated,this estimateis useful
becausea pump should not be
operatedat a point very different
from this “normal operation
point”—due to considerationsof
pump efficiency and for protec-
tion of the motor and hump

APPLYING THE METHOD

MANUALLY-~PERA”rED
RECIPROCATING PUMP (Ref-
erence:McJunkin, 1977)

Problem. We have a borehole
with a yield of 3 cubic metersper
hour (13 gpm) at a dynamiclevel
of 60 meters(200 ft) We wish to
install ahandpump.Whatdiame-
ter cylinder should be installed,
and how many people could the
pump serve?

Answer. From Table I, for H �

50 meters (164 It), D =

100—05H. In thiscase,D’ 100
0.5 X 60 = 70 mm (2 75 in.) That
is, we would install a 70 mm (2V4
in.) cylinder. From Table 1, the
flow will be about 16/H = iO/w

0.27 cubic metersper hour (1.19
gpm), which is substantiallyless
thai-i the capacityof the borehole.
Assuming that each person re-
quires 20 liters (53 gal.) of water
perday,andthat the boreholewill
be in use for 10 hours daily, then
the borehole fitted with a hand
pumpwith a 2V1 inch cylindercan
provide water for 270 X ‘°/a
135 people. (Note: 20 liters is a
design figure used in developing
countrieswhen water is supplied
throughhandpumps.)

MOTOR-DRIVEN RECIPRO-
CATING PUMP (Reference:Bab-
bitt et al, 1962)

Problem We havea reciprocat-
ing pump with a 75 mm (3 in.)
diametercylinderand a stroke of
0.45 meters(1.48 ft). We wish to
usethis pumpin a boreholewhich
yields 5 m

3/hour (22 gpm) at a
dynamiclevel of 100 meters(330
fc). We want to know if thepump
can be used and, if so, what size
dieselmotorshouldbe coupledto
the pump

Answer. From Table 1, we as-
sume that the pumpwill operate
at 30 cyclesper minute and that
the efficiency will be 40%. Flmax
580L — 1.4D 580 X 045 — 1.4
X 75; i.e. Hmax = 156 meters(512
ft), which is more than the 100
meters(330 It) which we wish to
pump.Theyield of the pumpis Q
= 5OD2LV/106 = 50 X ‘/5~ X
0.45 X 30/106 = 3.8 m3/hour
(16 8 gpm),which is less than the
yield of the borehole.We there-
fore conclude that the pump can
pump againstthe requiredhead,
and that the pumpwill not pump
the borehole dry. From the
formula given in Table1, installed
horsepower= (Q X H)/(125 X
pump efficiency). That is, the re-
quired horsepower (3.8 X
100)/(125 X 0.4) ~ 7.6 hp. We
would thereforeinstall a 7,~horse-
powerdieselmotor.

SIMPLE CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS (Refererice~ Walker,
1972)

Problem A village hasa popula-
tion of 3,000people.In the village,
adugwell hasbeenconstructed.A
pumpr~gtest indicates that the
well yields 12 cubic meters per

hour (~i gpm) when ti-ic uL,~,-
down is 4 meters (13 ft) below
ground level Next to the well an
elevatedstorage tank 16 meters
(53 It) high with a capacityof 50
cubicmeters(13,000gal.) hasbeen
constructed.The village council
has obtained an old centrifugal
pump which no longer has an
identification plate and wants to
know if the pump canbe usedto
pumpthewell water to thestorage
reservoir The diameterof the im-
peller of the pump is measured
and found to be 200 mm (8 in.)
The diameter of the discharge
pipe is 32 mm (1.25 in.). If the
pump can be used, the village
council wishesto know the sizeof
dieselmotornecessaryto drive the
pump,and the detailsof the mo-
tor-pumpcoupling

Answer. It’s estimatedthe villag-
ers use 20 liters (5.3 gal.) per per-
sonperday.Thus,the presentdai-
ly consumption will be about
(3,000 X 20)/1,000 = 60 cubic
meters(16,000gal.) perday.There
shouldbeno problemson thesuc-
tion sideof the pumpsincethelift
is less than5 meters(16 ft.). Using
the formulae in Table 1,

Q R {S— 10)2/100,000and
H = (I.R190,000)z,

the followingwe can construct
table.

QH
(m3/h)(m)
7.3 11.!
9.7 19.8

Ifl 30.9
14.5 44.4

Thus the pump can run at 2,000
rpm, pumping about 10 m3/hour
(44 gpm)againsta 20 meter(66 It.)
head.To supply the 3,000 villag-
ers, the pumpwould run about6
hoursperday.

From Table 1, we estimatean
efficiency of 60%, where the in-
stalledcapacityof thedieselmotor
is

(20 X 10)/(125 X 060)=
2.7 hp.

That is, a 2v
2 or 3 horsepower

motorwould be adequate.To re-
duce maintenancerequirements,
it’s best that relatively slow-run-
ning motorsbe used.If we use a
motoroperatingat 1,500rpm and
have a pulley diameterof 15 cm
(6 in.) on the pump, then the
diameterof the pulley on the mo-
tor will be (2,000/1,500)X 15
20 cm (8 in.).

I
I

R (rpm) 1,500
2,000
2,500

-- 3,000
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CENTRIFUGAL MULTI-

1s~c
~ STAGE PUMPS(ReferenceBab-

bitt er al., 1962)
‘~1

This category of pumps in-
cludes both horizontal-shaft
pumps,which operateundercon-
ditions similar to thoseof simple
centrifugal pumps (although the
multi-stagepumpsdevelophigher
heads), and vertical shaft “tur-
bine” pumps,which are used in
boreholes.Included in the latter
category are the so-called “sub-
mersiblepumps,”which are multi-
stage centrifugal pumps. There,
the electric motor and the pump
itself operatebelow the water level
in a boreholeor othersource

Problem We have a borehole
that delivers 5 cubic meters per
hour (22 gpm), with a dynamic
level in the boreholeof 45 meters
(150 It) below ground level A
small town needs20 cubic meters
(5,300 gal.) of water per day.
Alongside the boreholethereis a
15-meter(50 ft.) high storagetank
that holds 25 cubic meters(6,600
gal) of water.The town adminis-
tration hasobtaineda vertical tur-
bine borehole pump with 12
stages.The dischargepipe diame-
ter is 25 mm (1 in.) and the tur-
binesare 100 mm (4 in.) in diame-
ter. Wewant to determinewheth-
er the pump can be used in the
boreholeand, if so, what electric

\ motor is necessaryto drive the
pump.

Answer. From Table 1, we note
the relevantformulaefor thiscate-
gory of pump:

Q = [R(S—I0)2}/150,000and
r IXR lz number

H=1
Li 1O~O00J of stages

In this case,for S25, 1100, and
12 stages,we constructthefollow-
ing table:

R Q H
(m3~hr.)(m)

1,500 2.3k 22.V
2,000 3.0 400
2,500’ 3.8~61.7
3,000 4,5 88 9

The pumpcantherebydevelop
the necessaryhead,60 m. (200 ft.),
if it operatesat 2,500rpm At this
speedthe pump will pump 3 8
cubic metersperhour (16.8gpm),

- thusnotexceedingthe capacityof
the borehole.It will be necessary
to run the pump20/38, i e. about
5 hoursdaily.

The capacityof the electricmo-

tot requirdd is Q X H/200 X e~,
= 3.8 X 60/200 X 0.50 = 2.28
hp. We w~uIdtherefore install a
2/2 hp electricmotorof 2,500rpm
directly coupledto the pump.

HELIC1~.L ROTARY BORE-
HOLE PUMPS (Reference:Gib-
sonandSinger, 1969)

Problem. We have a borehole
that cansupply5 cubicmetersper
hour (22 gpm)at a dynamichead
of 90 meters(295 It). We want to
know how much water can be
pumpedto ground level by a heli-
cal rotary boreholepump with a
dischargepipe diameterof 38 mm
(1.5 in). We also wish to deter-
mine the size of the diesel motor
necessaryto drive the pump and
to calculatethe pulley diameters.

Answer We assume that the
pump will function at 900 rpm,
about the desirable speed for a
pump of this sort. Use the rele-
vantformiila on Table 1:
Q = R1900(00047S2— 2.5)

=900/9d0(0.0047 X 382_2.5)
4.3 cubic metersperhour

(19 gpm).
Fora he1ic~lrotarypumpdeliver-
ing more than 1.5 m3/hour (6.6
gprn), the efficiency is about65%,
wherethe i~-istalledcapacityof the
diesel motor is to be
Q X H1125 X eb = 4.3 X 90/125

X 0.65 = 48 hp.
Wewould thereforeinstall a 5 hp
motor.

HYDRAULIC RAM (Refer-
ence:WagnerandLanoix, 1959)

Problem. An isolatedrural com-
munity with 100 inhabitants
wantsto ex~minethe feasibilityof
usingahyd~aulicram thathasa 51
mm (2 in.) ~liameterdrive pipe.A
streampassesalongsidethe corn- -

munity andhas a minimum flow
of about4 cubic metersperhour
(18 gpm) The community has a
3-cubic-meter(800 gal.) prefabri-
catedstoragetank that they have
installedon topof the community

- center.Th~top of the tank is 65
meters (213 ft) above the pro-
posed site for ~e installation of
the hydraulic ram. The working
fall availabl~at theproposedsite is
4.5 meters~14.8ft)

Answei’ From Table 1 we see
that the maxim~impumpinghead
is 120 m (3~4It). Thus,thereis no
difficulty in pumpingto 65 meters
(213 ft). The minimum flow into
the ram is

0.65..(0.l0 X 51—3.0) = 1.4

cubic meters per hour (6.2 gpm)
and the maximum flow is

1.35 (0.10 X 51—30) = 2.9
cubic metersper hour (12.8 gpm)

The flow into the drive pipe,Q,
will thereforebe 2.9 cubic meters
per hour (12.8 gpm) (which is
somewhatless than the minimum
flow in the stream)

Since the pumpinghead/work-
ing fall ~‘ 65/4.5 = 14.4 andthe
working fall is 4.5 meters(14.8ft),
the energetic efficiency of the
pump is 60%. Thus, the flow
deliveredby theram is Q = Q~X
e~X pumping head/workingfall

2.9 X 06 X 4.5/65 = 0.12 cu-
bic metersper hour (0.52 gpm).
The ram canthereforedeliver120
X 24 = 2,800liters perday (740
gaI~),water for about 140 people.

While Table I may be useful to
water personnel in developing
countries,theapproximationsand
limitations can only be under-
stood by those who have at-
temptedto derivesuchestimating
questions.To avoid inappropriate
use and to appreciate how the
method relates t~conventional
methodsfor assessingpump char-
acteristics, those responsible for
the developmentof pedagogical
material in water technicians’
training institutions in develop-
ing countriesshould undertakea
similar analysis,basing their em-
pirical estimateson the pumps
commonly found in their coun-
tnes. c
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